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Does land in East Texas host 
desirable soil types for 
developing large acreage into 
nut-bearing orchards
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►Comparison of existing pecan orchard soil types. 
►Recommendations by the USDA Natural 
Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey for 
Houston County, Texas.
►Distance from the study area:         3.4 miles southeast of study area
►Size of existing pecan orchard:       106 planted acres
►Age of existing pecan orchard:       < 10 years (unknown)
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►Deep well-drained sandy soils along water 
channels:
►Loamy sands
►Sandy loams
►Silt loams
►Water table should remain six feet below the soil 
surface during wet periods
►Terrain should be level or gently sloping 
►No areas prone to frequent or long-term flooding
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►Using tabular analysis:
►Existing Pecan Orchard: 9 Total Acres in Common
►Hickory Creek Study Area:                480 Total Acres in Common
►Ratio:                                                 1:53
►Soil Types:
►BaB – Bernaldo fine sandy loam
►HaA – Hainesville fine sand
►KuB – Kurth fine sandy loam
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►AtB – Attoyac fine sandy loam
►AuD – Austonio fine sandy loam
►BwB – Bowie fine sandy loam
►KfC – Kirvin fine sandy loam
►LtC – Lilbert loamy fine sand
►TaE – Teneha loamy fine sand
►WnB – Woden fine sandy loam
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